
HE WENT ON CRUTCHES
All Medicines Failed Until Dr. Wil-

liams' Pink Pills Cured His
Rheumatism.

"Some years ago." says Mr. W. IT.
Clark, n printer, living at (ilg Buclmuun
street, Topeka, Kuus., "Ihad a bad at-
tack of rheumatism and could not seem
to get over it. All sorts of medicines
fuiled to do me any good and my trouble
kept getting worse. My feet were so

swollen that I could not wear shoes and
I had togo 011 crutches. The paiu was
terrible.

" One day Iwas sotting the type of an

article for the paper telling what Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills had done for a man
afflicted as Iwas and I was so impressed
with it. that I determined to give the
medicine a trial. For a year my rheu-
matism had been growing worse, but
after taking Dr. Williams' Pink I'ill.s I
began to improve. The pain and swell-
ing all disappeared and I can truthfully
say that I haven't felt better in the past
twenty years than I do right now. I
could name, off hand, a half-dozen peo-
ple who have used Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills at my suggestion and who have re-
ceived good results from them."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are guaran-
teed to be safe and harmless to the most
delicate constitution. They contain 110
morphine, opiate, narcotic, nor any-
thing to cause a drug habit. They do not
aet on the bowels but they actually make
new blood and strengthen the nerves.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure rheuma-
tism because they make rich, red blood
and 110 man or woman can have healthy
blood and rheumatism attlio same time.
They have also cured many cases of .
anaemia, neuralgia, sciatica, partial pa-
ralysis, locomotor ataxia and other dis-
eases that have not yielded to ordinary
treatment.

All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills or they will bo sent by mail, post-
paid, on receipt of price, 50 cents per
box, six boxes for s2.f>o, by t lie.Dr. Wil-
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
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NOT YOUR HEART |
5 Ifyou think you have heart dis- \u25bc

x ease you are only one of a countless
4 number that are deceived by indi- \u2666
\u2666 gestion into believing the heart is \u2666
X affected. Z

I Lane's Family;
1 Medicine |
3 the tonic-laxative, will get your 2
\u2666 stomach back into good condition, 4
T and then the chances are ten to one 2

that you will have no more symp- 3

Ltoms
of heart disease. J

Sold by all dealers at 25c. and 50c. J

A Positive CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

is quickly absorbed. \u25a0
Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes
heals and protects y

the diseased mem-
torano. It cures Ca- fcjSjKSf <

ta:Th and drives
away a C'old in tlie fey
Head quickly, lie-fIW
stores the Senses of FIM 0 I blkß
Taste and Smell. Full size 50cts., at Drug-
gists or by mail; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail

ElyBrothers, 50 AVurreu Street, New York.

You CANNOT

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs,checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box
THE R. PAXTON CO.. Boston. Mas*
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AND LESS

From St. Louis and Kansas
City to all points Southwest
via M. K. T. R'y, June
15th and 19th. Tickets
good 50 days returning
with stopovers in both
directions.

To Dallas, Ft. Worth, Waco,
Houston, Galveston, San
Antonio, Corpus Christi,
Brownsville, Laredo
and intermediate <con
points «P<£U
To tlpaso and intermediate
points

.... $26.50
To Kansas. Indian
Territory, Oklahoma and
northern Texas points, one
fare plus $2.00, but conno rate higher than

Correspondingly low rates from all pointa:
From « !ik t<o $25 1 (r .,m Si I ,iul. *27.501
from Omaha and t.oui il Jilull , 522.50.

Writ. f.,rfu;: |*rtlcti|ar*.

W. S. ST. GEORGE
(jen<-!.il I'. ' rand Ticket Agent

ST. LOUIS. MO.
11 t mm siiKii.

«? Trat'.iun UIU*.. ofalo.

l*pj
"SOUI MWt>T"
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OF AID 10 HOSTESS
VAHIOUS WAYS IN WHICH TO

ENTERTAIN GUESTS.

A Charming Floral Card Party?A
Jolly Paper Wedding?Some House-

hold Hints?Good Scheme for
Church Bazar.

A Floral Card Party.
A new idea for progressive card

parties given for charity, is to give

prizes of potted plants and keep the
score with flowers, either carnations,
roses, or some blossom that does not

wilt quickly. Invitations are sent for
a "lloral progressive card party" on

cards cut in the shape of a tlower.

Jonquils, tulips, marguerites and roses
lend themselves admirably to the
scheme. To the winners pass vases
containing the score flowers. At the
finish everyone will possess at least
one or more of the fragrant reminders
of their good luck. The Ice cream may
be molded in lloral shapes, and the
email cakes ornamented with candy

, roses, crystalized violets and rose

leaves may be mixed with the bon-
bons. Each guest is supposed to con-
tribute 25 or 50 cents, whichever sum

Is agreed upon, to the charity tor
which the party is given.

The Paper Wedding.
The first anniversary of the wed-

ding day brings the jolliest kind of a
celebration, the "paper" wedding. Very

pretty tablecloths and napkins come
in paper, so they are just the thing for
the dining-room table. If these are not
obtainable, get plain white paper and
make a border of the lace pai*er used
for pantry shelves. Use paper flowers
in decorating, and beautiful portieres
ayd draperies can be made by cut-
ting crepe paper into strips and hang-
ing it from grills, doorways and over
the lace curtains. The invitations may
be inclosed in tiny Japanese lanterns
and delivered by messengers, or they

may be sent by post in the ordinary
way.

If one cares togo to the trouble,
the hostess may wear an entire gown
of paper, and request her guests to do
the same. Provide a supply of paper
snapping caps, which will afford much
merriment. The ice cream or ice can
be served in paper cases, also the nuts

and bonbons. In fact the resources
of paper are almost endless. For
amusement hats and aprons of paper
could be made, also the cutting of sil-

houettes and drawing pictures of
events in the first year of housekeep-
ing experiences, prizes being awarded
according to vote. If desired, the
whole scheme may be carried out a la
Japan, for there are so many articles

j of paper of this character.

A correspondent asks for the proper
vegetable to be served with meat.
There Is really no cut and dried rule,

! but custom dictates the serving of
peas with lamb; roast pork and goose
call for apple sauce; and chicken for
cranberries, either in the form of a

! sauce or an ice to be served with the
meat course; game calls for currant
jelly and onions; creamed fish is ac-
companied by fried potatoes or cro-
quettes, while roast beef is served with

I most any of the vegetables, although
, tomatoes, corn and cauliflower are a

safe combination; a roast of veal needs
a piquant sauce of some kind, aud

! beans are a good vegetable to serve, be-
ing very nutritious, a quality lacking
in veal.

j If the reader who asked how a black
| straw hat could be cleaned without

looking dull afterward will take a stiff
brush and thoroughly taKe out the
dust, then brush lightly with water
which has been colored with good

black ink, the result will be satisfac-
tory. Do not get the hat too wet,
and work quickly.

Here is a good scheme for the church
fair that has had grab bags and fish
ponds. Make a flower bed and plant

in rows a quantity of paper blossoms;
attach to the root of each flower a

small article done up in tissue paper.
Upon the payment of five cents or

| whatever sum is agreed on the buyer
I Is allowed to pull one blossom. The
! garden is in charge of "Mary, Mary.

quite contrary,'' and this feature of

j the bazar ought to be a very profitable

1 adjunct.

MADAME Ml"ItHI.

A Sensitive Skin.
Your skin, being so very sensitive.

\u25a0 must be treated carefully. Do not
; plunge the face into cold water, nei-

| ther dash the water over the face
i when suffering from sunburn or ex-

; posure to wind. The sudden shock Is
not only injurious to the whole sys-
tem, but has been known to perma-
nently deface the complexion by a

1 species of which left a brown
or yellow tinge Impossible to efface.

Lotion for Tired Eyes.
Lotion for weak, tlrul or inflamed

eyes Fifteen drops ef spirits of cam-
phor, one teaspoonful of powedered
boric acid, two-thirds of a cup of boil-
ing water. Cool, strain through mus-

lin and apply several limes a day with
an eyecup. Don't wear spotted veils
and never read In a dim light. Bud
eyes are usually the result of abuse
or n» gleet.

For Aching Feet.
H'/afi them every night for half «tn

hour In hot water. Head a book to
beguile the time. You mw : afterward
rub them with a «ood foot lotion made
by mixing vaseline with a good niut-

.llll tallo* half and half I'D verjr lit
'l'*, Just «uc4s»l( M supply the statural
wilt,

PRETTY DOREEN EDGING.
AllKinds of Hand-Made Trimming®

Again Have Their Day and
Are Highly Prized.

Materials, Coats' cotton. No. ::0. A
pretty lace edging for d'oyleys or tray

cloth ?25 eh, turn with 1 d in the four-

teenth stitch from needle, 1 d In fifth
stitch, 1 d In last stitch. ?First row. 7
d in each loop of ch.?Second tjw. 7
ch, 1 d in middle stitch of lirst group
of d, 5 ch, 1 d in middle of next eroup,
7 ch, 1 d o times in same stitch; .'5 ch,
1 d in next roup; 7 ch, t d 4 times In

same stitch.?Third row. 5 ch. Id ia
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PRETTY DOREEN EDGING,

every loop?9 loops.?Fourth row. 7 ch,
1 d In first loop, 5 ch, 1 d in next loop,

4 times; 7 ch, 1 d in next loop, 4 times
?9 loops. In succeeding patterns join
by a single to next scallop.?Fifth i'ow.
7 ch, 1 d in next loops 4 times, 5 ch,
1 d in next loop 5 times. ?Sixth row.
7 ch, 1 d in fist loop, 5 ch, 1 d in next

] loop twice; then 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 ch, 1 d in
! next loop successively. Join with a

I single to next picot but one.?Seventh
i row. 3 d, 4 ch, 3 d, 4 ch, 3 d 4 ch, 3 d

in first 4 loops, 3 d 4 ch, 3 d 4 ch, 3 d
in next 4 loops, 3 In last loop.?

Eihtht row. 7 ch, 1 between next l
picots; 7 ch, 1 d between next two
picots; 7 ch, 1 d between nex*. two pic-
ots; repeat from first row.

The Border?First row. 1 tr in a
space; 5 ch, 1 tr in a space, 5 ch; re-

peat.?Second row. 3 ch, 1 tr in next
space; 3 ch, 1 tr in next space; 3 ch,
1 tr in same space; repeat.

THE TROLLEY AND BEAUTY

A Famous Actress Tells How the In-
expensive Trolley Is A Fine

Beautifier.

Amelia Bingham gets up in the
?morning and takes a trolley ride. This
is the way she keeps her good looks.

"Give me your beauty rules," said a

caller to Miss Bingham. "How yo you

keep your spirits, your complexion,

your figure, and your style?"
Miss Bingham was making up in

front of her mirror.
"I keep my complexion and my looks

generally," said she with a hurried
smile, "by that simplest of all things
?keeping busy.

"The domestic woman ought to be a
great deal better looking than the
actress, because she can devote more

time to herself. She can rest when
she wants to rest; she can stay in the
house in bad weather; she can humor
herself and save herself, treat herself
well, and keep her spirits calm.

"With the actress it is different. She
must go out in all kinds of weather;
she must keep bad hours; she must
lose sleep; and she must eat when her
work will allow her to eat. Theoreti-
cally she ought to be a poor looking

; specimen. Actually she is just the re-

verse.
' "If I were to lay down a set of
| beauty laws for any woman 1 would be-

i gin by telling her to keep up and
moving. Women soon rust out. 1

I would tell her to get out and be active.
! I would admonish her to rise early in

; the morning, do her own shopping, keep

I her own house, look after her own serv-
ants. And then have as good a time as

I possible.
! "Open air is a splendid cosmetic for
jany woman. There never lived a wom-
an who was not the better for good

I ozone. I love to get out and drive. And
! there is 110 reason why any woman alive
' cannot do the same.

"I have my horses, and when I drive
! 1 can sit in a handsome carriage and

take my ease. But I much prefer trol-
ley rhflng. It is my great pleasure to

j get up early in the morning and get out
' ou top of a bus and take a ride. You can
j travel a long way for five cents, and
when you come home you feel better and
brighter.

"That is nne of my chief delights

when I visiter! London. It Is delight*

ful. and you get the air as perfectly aa

if you were driving your four in hand.
1 love to ride on a trolley car. Whizzing

through the city Is a great pleasure, and
with a clear track ahead of you and a
good, capable gripman by yourside. you

i are Indeed complete.
I"(Jet out early In the morning Take
| five cents und give It to the conductor.

1 Take your place on the front tent of the
1 trolley, let the grtpni tii be your chauf-
. leur.

Torchon Lece.
Tnrclion Is the newest lace tn be ap-

I piled to bloune* torchon beading*,

the beautiful handmade kind*. The*
are in- I Jit a* the cluuy U» (or »Uip-

| plug and edging.

A LAND OF OPPORTUNITIES.
Inducements Held Out by Western

Canada Are Powerful.

A recent number of the Winnipeg
(Manitoba) Free Press contains an
excellent article on the prospects in
Western Canada, a portion of which

; we are pleased to reproduce.

The agents of the Canadian Gov-
! eminent, located at different centres

in the States, will bo pleased to give
any further information as to rates,

I ami how to reach these lands.
"Just now there is a keener inter-

est than ever before on the part of
the outside world, in regard to the
claims of the Canadian West as a field
of settlement. At no previous time
has there been such a rush of imml-

| gration, and the amount of informa-
j tion distributed broadcast is unprece-
dentedly great.

"In the majority of the States of
i the Union and in Great Britain the
! opportunities for home-making and
! achieving of even a modest compe-
tence are at the best limited. More-
over, according to the social and in-

! dustrial conditions prevalent in those
t communities, the future holds out no
; promise of better things. It is not
j strange, then, that energetic young
1 men should turn their eyes to Can-
I ada's great wheat belt, where every
! man can pursue fortune without the

, hindrance of any discouraging handi-
! cap.

"The inducements held out by West-
ern Canada are powerful and made
manifest by the great movement now

lin progress. That the prospects are

j considerably more than reasonably
| certain is borne out by the history of

the country and its residents. The
I promise of gain is powerful, but when
! added to it there is the prospect of a
| corresponding social and civil eleva-
I tion, it should prove irresistible to

young men of a particularly desirable
class for any new country.

"The Canadian West is alive with
opportunities for the young man who
aims at becoming more than a mere
atom in the civil and national fabric.
Some of the eager young fellows who
arrive on the prairies daily aro des-
tined to become more than merely

prosperous farmers. In the near fu-
ture great municipal and provincial
development will be in the hands of
the people. The stepping stone to
both financial prosperity and civil
prominence is, and will be, the farm.
For every professional opening there
are hundreds of agricultural openings.
The Canadian prairies are teeming
with opportunities for the honest and
industrious of all classes, but they
are specially inviting to the ambitious
young man who seeks a field for the
energy and ability which he feels in-
herent within him. The familiar cry
of "Back to the soil!" is more than
a vain soundng phrase when applied
to Western Canada."

Retort Courteous.
"This bread," remarked young Wed- i

derly at the breakfast table, "is noth-
ing like the bread my mother made." j

"And you," calmly rejoined Mrs. 1
jWedderly, "are nothing like the man j
1 my father was." ?Chicago Daily News. |

IITS, St. Vitus Dance and *ll Nervous
; Diseases permanently cured In Dr. Kline's

Great Nerve Restorer. fc>cnd tor Free $2 10 I
| trial bottle and treatise. Dr. 1!. 11. Kline, :
Ld., 931 and 933 Arch.St., Philadelphia, Pa

i Most of these centenarians remem-
| ber a lot of things that never hap-
! pened.

i Write Garfield Tea Co., Brooklyn, N. Y., !
j for sample of Garheld Tea. Milll laxative.

If men couldn't go Into politics they j
I would inveft something else just as
i bad to do.?N, Y. Press.

1 Going 1 through the hospitals in our
large cities one is surprised to findsuch
a large proportion of the patientslying
on those snow-white beds women
and girls, who are either awaiting
or recovering from serions operations.

Why should this be the case? Sim-
ply because they have neglected them-
selves. Female troubles are certainly

j on the increase among the women of
this country?they creep upon them
unawares, but every one of those
patients in the hospital beds had plenty
of warning in that bearing-down feel-

! ing,pain at leftor right of the abdomen,
i nervous exhaustion, pain in the small

j of the back, dizziness, flatulency, dis-
I placements of the organs or irregular-
| ities. Allof these symptoms are indi-
I cations of an unhealthy condition of

1 the female organs, and if not heeded
, the penalty has to be paid by a danger-

ous operation. When these symptoms
manifest themselves, do not drag along
until you are obliged togo to the hos-
pital and submit to an operation?-
but remember that Lydia E. Pinlc-
ham's Vegetable Compound has saved
thousands of women from surgical
operations,

i When women are troubled with ir-
i regular, suppressed or painful periods,

weakness, displacement or ulceration
of the organs, that bearing-down feel-
ing, inflammation, backache, bloating
(or flatulency), general debility, indi-
gestion, and nervous prostration, or are

beset with such symptoms as dizziness,
lassitude, excitability, irritability, ner-

vousness, sleeplessness, melancholy,
"all-gone" and "want-to-be-left-
alone " feelings, they should remember
there is one tried and true remedy.

;
? I Positively enred by

A DTCD Q t!,esc LUtie I>ills -

Ml\ 1 Tliey also relievo Dis-
gjpjMji tress from Dyspepsia, In-

WTTLE digestion and Too Hearty

igfjS p\SP* gj Eating. A perfect rem-
B V ELK edylor Dizziness, Nausea,

\u25a0#lo pISB S Drowsiness, Bad Tasto
jaw

"
In the Mouth, Coated

SSljLv Tongue, Pain In the Side,
1TORPID LIVER. They

regulate tho Dowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALLPILL, SMALLDOSE. SMALLPRICE.
PADTPB'cI Genuine Must Bear
UAnl Fac-Simile Signature
CTITTLE s?IKS

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
A Esau rain ca ®\u25a0OU tf% Send for "Tnvcn-PA FENTSssCSbsS

MILO H.BTKVKNB&CO..
900 14t ki St. ,Wu»hiug«on, !».<'.

llrauchca ul C'hlcutfo, Cleveland, .Detroit.

A. N. K?C (1906?21) 2127.
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ALLENS FOOT-EASE
A C#rt»ln Curu for Tlr«d, Hot, Aching Feat. \ u

I DO NOT ACCtPT A SUDSTITUTU. tut ifif bux. Lm iw j, fi. kt

Women in Our Hospitals
Appalling Increases in the Number of Operations

Performed Each Year?How Women May
Avoid Them.

üb yMu 11r/\ j

The following1 letters cannot fail to
bring hope to despairing women.

Miss Ruby Mushrush, of East
Chicago, lnd., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham: ?

" I have been a great sufferer with irregular
periods and female trouble, and about three
months ago the doc-tor, after using the X- Kay
on me, said I had an abcess and would have
to have an operation. My mother wanted
me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound as a last resort, and it not only
saved me from an operation but * 'e me en-
tirely well."

Mrs. Alice Berryhill, of 313 Boyca
Street, Chattanooga, Tenn., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham: ?

"Three years ago life looked dark to ir.o.

I had ulceration and inflammation of l!;e
female organs and was in a serious condition.

"Myhealth was completely broken down
and the doctor told me that if 1 was not op-
erated upon Iwould die within six months.
I told him I would have no operation but
would try Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable
Compound. He tried to influence me against
it but I sent for the medicine that same day
and began to use it faithfully. Within five
days Ifelt relief but was not entirely cured
until I used it for some time.

" Your medicine is certainly fine. Ihavo
induced several friends and neighbors to take
it and I know more than a dozen who had
female troubles and who to-day are as will
and strong ;\s I am from using your Vega
table Compound."

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound at once removes such troubles.
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for
you need the best.

Mrs, Pinkham, daughter-in-law of
Lydia E. Pinkham. invites all sick wo-
men to write her for advice. Her advice
and niViicine have restored thousands

|to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
lydia E. Plnkham's Yeictablc Compound Succeeds M:i',re Others FniL

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3J?& s3= SHOES a
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Gilt Edg-3 Lin©

cannot be equalieri at any price.

*v :: I JULV 61876
1111 ICAPITAL *2,500,000

W.L. DOUGLAS MAKES A SELLS MOHP.
MEN'S 53.50 SHOES THANANYOTiltß
MANUrACTURERIN THE WORLD.

C 1 H nnn REWARD lo anyone who can
V> 9 UjUUU disprove this statement.

111 could take you into my three large factories
at Brockton, Muss., and show you the infinite
care with which evcrv palrof shoes Is made, you

; would realize why ty. L. Douglas SJ.SO jhoes
cost more to make, why they hold their shape,
tit better, wear longer, and are of greater
Intrinsic value than any other s3.soshoe.
W. L. Douglaa Strnnn Mada Shacrt forMan, 92.50, 92.00. Bays' School SL

Droxm Shocm, S2.SO, $2, $1. 75, SI.SO
CAUTION .

?lnsist upon having W.L.l>oujr-
las shoes. Take no substitute. Nono genuine
without his name and priro stamped 011 bottom.
Fast Color Ei/plets used ; tlwy lutllnot wear brassy.

Write for Illustrated Catalog.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, lino

BEST AXLE GREASE E^ME
Something new and far better than the
poods put out by the old monopolies.
Use independent poods and ask your
dealer for Sun Lipht Axle Grease. If
he does not handle it, write us.

MONARCH MFG. CO.. Toledo, O.

MAKE EVERY DAY
COUNT-

T , no matter how
(CffllMfiSf /' - t>Ad the weruhP!"

\ou cannot
JrJt afford to bo

-nhr- i \ without a
tower'sB, UJ VrATF-RPI T \

ATI In OILED SUII IM ' I fq OR SLICKER :

|i /,1 When vou buv |
jh > 1 look for tfvi |

' \ \ A S!ON OF THErif.H E
1 1 1/ i
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